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TOOK EIGHT
MEN TO TRIM

ONE PORKER
E. E. BROOIE, Editor and Publisher.

Entered at Oregon City, Oregon, Fost
office as second-clas- s matter.

'Subscription Rates:
One year : J1.50
Six Months .75

FARMERS MUST

ORGANIZE .

Trial Subscription, Two Months JZS
Subscribers will find the date of ex

piration stamped on their papers fol
lowing their name. If last payment is
not credited, kindly notify us, and
the matter will receive our attention Grapefuit Salad.Advertising Rates on application. COMPARATIVE VALUESI Peel and cut up grapefruit and ar

range on lettuce leaf. Sprinkle with

OREGON AGRICULTURAL .COL-
LEGE, Corvallls, Feb. 7. He was . a
big hog, and his piggishness was . a
credit to his family. He wanted to
"hog" all the time of the' class in
livestock management, and nearly
succeeded.

When the instructor endeavored to
demonstrate to the class how a hog
could be manicured single-hande- d

the 800 pound porker balked and re-
fused to lie peacefully on his back
during the operation.

A pretty girl can manicure several
men in short order without depart-
ing from the English language, but
it took eight men, using several
languages, to put the finishing touch-
es- on the hoofs of this husky grunt;
er. Greatly the hog
was finally held on his back while. . .(1.. r , iil

pieces) of green or red peppers. Serve
with a delicate salad dressing. Orang

FARM BUREAU CREED es may be added or substituted; also
bananas. Grapes cut in pieces make8

an attractive addition. Pineapple or$ We believe In self-hel- p and in
our ability to solve our own canned peaches may also be combinedproblems. with above. Whipped cream may be

used.We believe in organization as
S an effective means to desirable Cottage cheese and celery harmon
8 ends. f
& We believe In a program as a

ize well with, fruit salads.
Gelatin Salads.

definite proposal or object for Use jello or gelatin to which has uue uie Diuueuia aamuiy appueu
been added vinegar and salt to flavor, the pruning shears to its overgrown

toe nails.Soak the gelatin, - add boiling water

You talk of your breed of cattle, '
And plan for a higher strain,

You double the food of the pasture,
You heap up the measure of grain;

You draw on the wits of the nation.
To better the barn and the pen,

But what are you doing, my brothers,
To better the breed of men?

You boast of your Morgans and Herefords,
Of the worth of a calf or a colt;

And scoff at the scrub and the mongrel
As worthy a fool or a dolt;

You mention the points of your roadster,' With many a "wherefore" and "when,"
But, ah! are you conning, my brothers,

The worth-o- f the children of men?

And what of your boy? Have you measured
His needs for a growing year? .

Does, your mark as his sire, in his features.
Mean less than your brand on a steer,

Thoroughbrted that is your watchword,
For stable and pasture and pen.

. But what is your word for the homestead?
Answer, you breeders of men!

Rose Trumbull.

S the organization. 4
We believe in partnership with

the public agricultural agencies
for the solution of farm and home

4 problems.
We believe in education as the

and when hardening add the chopped
vegetables desired. Cooked tomatoes
may be used instead of the boiling AUTO THIEVES
water.

& most important means to social HELD UNDER
HEAVY BAIL

When raw vegetables are used they
should be first soaked in cold, saltedand eeonomic betterment.

We believe in service to in--

dividuals and to organizations
water to make them crisp and to
bring out any insects which may beas the great goal. Alfred Twigser, of Portland, andhiding in them.

A. J. Kossciolek. of Parkplace, arrest- -New York Extension Service
S News. e4 near Roseburg after a funning

gun fight with the ' sheriff's men

Business capital is organized. When business
interests make demands they are acceded to.

Labor is organized. When union labor speaks.
it is listened' 'to.

What do farmers do? Just kick, and let things
go on.

Is your job, is your investment worth protect-
ing?

Who is going to protect it? The man who
spends his money for luxuries and then cries for
cheap food? The man who names the price hel!
pay for your food products? The man who sets the
price on the things you buy? , The man who works
eight hours a day at from 50 to 1 00 cents per hour
and expects you to work 1 4 hours a day so that he
can have cheap food? Not ori your life will these
men protect your interests.

Will you do it? Will you see the law makers
about it? Will you go in and control the markets?
You, nor any of us, can do much alone.

It's coming, Mr. Farmer. You are going to
have something to say about'your business, you are
going to be able to depend on getting a price for
the products of your toil, which will be somewhere
near the cost of production.

It's coming, Mr. Farmer. But are you going
to help, or let the other fellow do it? The only way
to help is to join your County Farm Bureau, the
Oregon Farm Bureau Federation and the American
Farm Bureau Federation. Be ready to join hands
with other farmers of this county and put agricul-- .
ture on a solid footing.

CLACKAMAS COUNTY
FARM BUREAU

SMILES.
3 & there last week, have, been bound

over to the grand jury and are now"Did Fussleigh "take his" misfortune
z

ITWO TEAMS
FROM O. C. H. S.

in jail in default of $300 bail. Thelike a man?"
( "Precisely. He blamed it all on his'wife." Tit-Bit-

girl, Alvera Patterson, who was with
the two men at the time of the ar-
rest, is still at Roseburg, but it is re-
ported that she has bfeen set free by '

WIN DEBATES OPEN DOORS
IN BUSINESS HAPPY THOUGHT the authorities there.

i The two men and the girl were ar

dawned-befor- e. All that is now needed
is for the scientists to point the way
for the growth of a great citizenry,
for them to have the courage to an-
nounce the truth, and then for our
educational institutions, universities,
colleges, schools and newspapers to
proclaim the truth. The voters, men
and women, will do the rest. Dr.
John Dill Robertson,- Health Commis-
sioner of Chicago.

Both teams of the Oregon City
high school won in the triangular de-bat- e

held simultaneously at West All neoole make mistakes. That's
THE WOMAN PHYSICIAN. why erasers are put on leaa pencils.

The practice of medicine is opening Trotty' Veck.
Linn, Oregon City and Estacada last
Friday vening. The negative team
from Oregon City won from West

rested upon telegraphic word from
the sheriff .here, after they had tak-
en a Ford auto at Parkplace. The
trio left the machine in Eugene, and
took another car from there, but
were later captured after they fired
several shots at a posse in hot pur

to women in larger numbers .It is one
which the ambitious girl of physical
health, a taste for science, and a zealLinn at the local high school by 3 to

1; and the affirmative team at Esta to administer to suffering need have
FEED BABY ORANGE JUICE.cada at the latter place by 2 to 1.

The negative team from Oregon City suit near Roseburg.
was composed of Blanch Jones, Dor

no fear to enter. It offers generous
remuneration, honor and satisfaction
when success is' attained, but as in
mjost cases when the rewards are

EX-MAYO- R OFtSJ$si$SS,$tis.,,,
We are hearing a great deal these

days about the little Understood ele

othy Swallow and were coached by
W. L. Arant. The affirmative team'consisted of Gordon Hannaford, great, the struggle to attain them iJ

commensurately severe. SHERWOOD IS
BADLY HURT

Frances Blake, coached by O. H.

5$S$.Sj$.j.$,.,-- ,

.

THE WOMAN AND THE BANK. S

SSgS$'S$-S.--$- i

Most women who afo neither in-
dependent earners nor widows know
very little about the Bank. To them
it is a formidable building with - still
more formidable methods, both of
which look too imposing and dififcult
to be usable by the average woman.
This is all a mistake. Banks are now
reaching out for the small accounts,
and trying in every way to be friend

Before beginning the meoicai courseScnultz. The West Linn team won
a college diploma should be won. This
is not absolutely essential and somefrom Estacada at the Union High

building at West Linn and were com-
posed of affirmative MiJdred Mo
Killican and Car Mutry.

J. E. Morback, former mayor of

ment called "vitaminsi" which is so
necessary to" our health. It is sup-
posed that many under-nourishe- d

children are so because their diet, al-

though seemingly plentiful and rich
enough, is deficient in this element.

"Vitamins are found particularly in
the yolk of egg, in cream and butter-fa-t

and in the green leaf.'

Sherwood, was found unconscious toy
passing pedestrain Tuesday morn

succeed after only two years .or even
less at college. The medical Course
usually takes four years to complete
and after this a year of hospital work
is necessary. This makes one late in
arriving 'at the rewards but the re-
sponsibilities of a physician are to

ing; with his arm caught in the mach-
inery of the light and power plant atOREGON CITY

. SHOE FIRM IN
NEW LOCATION

that place. Er Allen, S. P., agent,
heard Morback's cry for help, ana

JUDGE CROSS rushing to the building from theTHREE LOCAL
U. OF O. BOYS

street, he found the arm
great to be undertaken by immature
or youthful persons. Both experience
and training are demanded by those
who hold life and death in their hands.

BUCKS AGAINST
PAYING MONEY

had thrown the belt from the drive
wheel of the machinery, pror
bably - saving the man's life. The

ly to the small depositor and to make
him and her feel at home with the
Bank.

To the housekeeper the Bank is a
valuable asset in home management,
no matter how small may be the in
come or the outgo. All bills should
be paid by check. This does away
with the necessity of ever paying a
bill twice as the endorsed check is
the best possible evidence of pay-
ment. The paying of bill sby check
teachers one to be systematic and

ARE HONORED It costs three or four thousand dol
flesh and muscles of the arm were
torn to shreds, but the bones were

lars) to get a medical training, and the
work is so severe that it is hard to

The store building recently vacated
by the A. C. Howland real estate of-

fice at the corner of Eighth and Main
streets and owned by the Weinhard
estate, has been leased by the Oregon
City Shoe store. Goods are being
moved to that building and every-
thing will be in shape for the shoe

The matter of the relocation of the Tne two 'rule teams which are to not broken.earn one's way while studying. How-
ever it has been done by ambitious

Bottle-fe- d babiesi are said by some
to be in especial danger because the
vitamins in this milk are liable to be
killed by the process of boiling or
cooking. On the other hand ,

,

is apt to be full of
disease germs and is dangerous as a
food . for babies. . This probably ac-

counts for the fact that bottle-fe- d

babies die in astonishingjy large pro-
portion than' those nursed, by their
mothers.

Orange-juic-e will in fcart supply the
deficient vitamins to the bottle-fe- a

baby. He should have a little of the
juice of a swee,t orange, each morn-
ing lf hour or an hour before
his second feeding. He. will want his
f irst meal as soon as he awakes.
This orange juice may be reducea

Douglas Ridge road, In which Harvey represent the University of Oregon After Morback was released from
Gibson, Carl Armstrong and R. B. m the Pacific Coast R. O. T. C women. the cogs of the machinery, he was

taken unconscious to his home, whereGibson, complained for additional Championship shoot have been chos A strong constitution is necessary
damages above that allowed by the en. The teams will compete against first aid was administered and laterto endure the physical strain of thedealers the latter part of the week.

was removed to a Portland hospital.physician's life with its much geetingall of the collegesi on the Pacific
coast There are ten men on each

county court on recommendation of
the county viewers, was settled in

careful. It promotes savings and pre
vents losses). It is much more of a
temptation to spend a dollar in your
purse than to check it out of the bank.

The getting acquainted, with the
about, its hurry and worry at times

The former location of the Oregon
City Shoe store, situated on 7th and
Main streets, which lease on the

Morbdck' is part owner of the
light and power plant at Sherwood.team who have been chosen fromcourt Saturday afternoon. The three its' exposure to all kinds of weather

men withdrew their claim for addit over 400 men in the University .R. O and conditions and disease, as wellbuilding expires in April, this year, banker and his helpers is a value inT. C, and of these twenty men, threeional money and the court allowed the as the lose of regular living and sleep. FOUR TIMESwill probably be occupied by a firm itself. It gives one business standingare Oregon City boys who are at-- This is all bravely surmounted by wofrom Portland, it is reported. and if you ever wish to borrow moneyoriginal amounts) for the land as fol-

lows: Harvey Gibson, $300; Carl
Armstrong, $200; U. B. Gibson, $500.

men who are succeeding in this pro with water if the baby Is young. Itcenaing tne university. They are
Marvin Eby, member of the first you will be much more likely to get TO MOVIES IN

FOUR YEARS
fession. it from your banker than if you haveThe total amount asked by the above team, and Andrew J. Naterlin and A few years of successful practice

may be fed with a spoon. It should
not be given until the milk of the
past meal has been digested and- - not

OLSON AND
SMITH UNDER Dan E. Lyons, members of the second never had dealings with him.

Business houses respect more highgenerally enables one to pay up all
team. the college1 debts and to begin to ar too close to the next meal.

These men are active members in ly the person with a bank account and
customers who pay bills by check rerive at a pleasant state of finances.. S500 BAIL the Military department. Naterhn Aside from general practice there ceive more careful attention from

Laura May Burgoyne has eniered
divorce snit against! Muriel. Archie
Burgoyne alleging in her com-
plaint, cruel and inhuman treat-
ment! She also alleges that
during their four years of mar

Is much special work open to the

land owners as additional damages
was in the neighborhood of $5000.

In passing on the matter, Judge-Cros-

went on record as opposed io
giving any damages to the three men,
and had his opinion recorded on the
records. He alleged that the road in
question would be a lasting; benefit
to the community where it went
through, and that inasmuch as the

tradespeople.being a Lieutenant of Company C,
which is the Hoonr Company of the
University battalion; and Eby holds

medically trained woman. Some of S CHILD LABOR INCREASING 4August Olson and H. A'.- - Smith,
proprietors of the Olson Feed Barn
on Water; street, which was raided

these branches are: medical mission
In opening a bank account there

are certain bits of knowledge one will
need to learn. Do not be afraid toa position as sergeant in Company B, ary work in countries where custom

ried life, her husband only took herby the sheriff Thursday, appeared while Lyons is on the Military news forbids the male' physician administer approach the bank clerk and ask allstaff.before Judgje Noble Friday morning This is Child Labor Week and it is
being observed in many places overing to women and children, child to the moving picture show four tun-

es. "They were married at Vancouver
Aug. 18, 1914.

and were placed under $250 bail each hygiene, maternity specializing, school
about what the steps in banking are.
The first is to make a deposit and
here you will make the acquaintance

the country in churdhes, Christianto appear for trial next week. The
county offered to build a market road
as proposed, the three land owners
should not receive a bonus besides. YOUNG DENTIST practice, work with women's diseases, Associations, Schools, Women's Clubs

social welfare work, factory visiting,
Under strict economy only" said of the "deposit slip " Von. should

take home with you a small pad ofIS MARRIED TO Libraries, Colleges and Social Organ!
zations. For fourteen years its obwork for life insurance companies ex

Boylands, arrested in the barn for
being intoxicated, and which incident
caused the raid on the place, were
fined $10 each by City Judge Kelly
Friday.

Judge Cross "will Clackamas county amining applicants for insurance, and these on which you make note of servation at' this time of year has
NEW CYCLE

CLUB WILL
BE FORMED

get out from under, its heavy indebt PORTLAND GIRL hospital management. future deposits) to save your time at been annual; but never was it more
A new phase of the work whichedness, and paying land owners for

building a road which materially the bank. On the "deposits slip" is important than this year.
In spite, of adultseems especially appropriate for wo such data as the name of the personhelps them and their community, men is preventive medicine. This child labor has been increasing, inshould not be encouraged." As a result of a courtship that

at dental college a number of brings the physician intimately . into What will ' be hereafter known as
NEW PICTURE

HOUSE DRAWS
GOOD CROWD

making the deposit and to whose ac-

count it is made, and the amount,
date and character of such deposit.
A check book will be given you in

many industrial centers. This serious
situation calls for the concern of thethe family life and demands knowl the Clackamas County Bicycle Ridersyears ago. Miss May Martin, a popu-

lar girl of Portland, and Dr. Don D. edge of the family habits and traitsLOWE ARRESTS women of America. Somte remedy club will be organized tonigiit at 7:00
o'clock at the store of Martin & Sonand much of the detail interests andHavens, of this city, were united in which you may make the checks to

pay your bills. Each check is num
must be worked out. Causes should
be first determined. Is it due to lackattention which women aX most like on 7th street, hill section. The newLOCK, WANTED marriage in Portland Thursday morn

club will plan many journeys thising. bered, dated, has the name of the per of interest in school or to the pressly, to give. The work of a physician
is not only a financial enterprise but summer for ats member anct theFOR LARCENY son to whom payment is to be made of poverty that so many childrenmay be made a community service organizers plan to have one of the

The new moving) picture theater
opened up in the Shively opera house
was well attended Saturday and Sun-
day evenings and the bill put on was
first-clas- s. A three-piec-e orchestra,

The wedding ceremony was pier-form-

at the Presibyterian church,
with Rev. Harold L. Bowman, pastor.

leave school at fourteen to go into the
and philanthropy.

and the sum written both in full and
in figures and your own name signed
at the bottom. The "stub" In the

strongest clubs of ltsi kind
in the state of Oregon. Througt thefactories?

Manual training, home economicsH. W. Lock, wanted on a warrant officiating.
issued at McMinnvxH'e for larceny Both bride and bridegroom are prac moving pictures, athletics, adequatewith Miss Helen Ely, leader, furnish

ed the music fo rthe shows.
efforts of Kenneth Martin, the local
motorcycle club was organized last
summer, and Martin was the .first

check book makes a record of your
expenditures, the date and for what
and to whom each check is paid as

ticing dentists, the former being con recreation, and practical instructionwas arrested by Constable Lowe at
Milwaukie Saturday, and turned over THE MODERN HOUSEWIFE.nected with the dental parlors of Or-- .

W. T. Hedlund, of Portland for spme
giving an outlet for physical as well
as mental energy, should help make president elected.to a deputy from McMinnville, who well as, noting each time you make iTeacher Establishes took Lock back. aeposit, tne sum, and the - total re school more popular.time, while Dr. Havens is connectea

with the dental parlow of Dr. L. L. .There is a common fallack afloat Services Held Overmaining after each check is madeUnbeatable Record Mother's pensions, stated to poor
out.Pickens, 'of this city. that just anybody can keep house,

that it does not require any brains orPortland Elks May families, child labor scholarships and
other devises should enable even the Late Mrs. H. A. GroutWhen a check is "cashed" it mustThe bride is the daughter of Mr.

be endorsed by the collector. This Isand Mrs. William Martin, the former' Miss Fannia Porter of this city
well known school teacher and prin

special training or natural ability. It
is true that many families exist inBuy Hotel. Building done by signing the name at the letsenior partner in the florist firm of Funeral services of the late Mrs.clpal of the Failing school, at Port end on the back and Is a conclusiveMartin & Forbesk of Portland. houses kept according to such stand-
ards, but the true home the "house Harriet A Grout will be held at the

Mrs.. Havens was honored by hav acknowledgment of "payment recevied.land, proDamy noids the record over
any teacher in the United States for Brady & DeMoss funeral chapel thisbeautiful" is kept by the woman oling a beautiful rose named after her,

poorest child to" remain in school un-

til he finishes high school.
The child who goes to- - work at four-

teen, has at twenty-fiv- e just half the
earning capacity of the child who
stays in school until he is eighteen.
He is also twice as liable to sickness
and disability as the child who stays
in school. Can we reckon the loss to

afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Mrs.These endorsed checks are all kept
for you by your banker and at timespromptness. Miss Porter has taught known as the May Martinr rose. Griffin officiating. The services willin Portland for 13 years and has

high intelligence who can meet th.
re,auirements set fort'' bv Mrs. Ellen
H. Richards in the following para returned to you. They tally up with be of the spiritualist faith,' as Mrs.which is a handsome cream colored

flower known among rose fanciers your stubs and show you where your Grout was of that denomination.

The Portland lodge of Elks is ne-
gotiating for the purchase of the
Lincoln ' hotel, northeast - corner of
Eleventh and Morrison streets, now
owned by Shemanski Bros.,' accord
ing to announcement made Saturday.
The hotel was offered to the lodge for
$120,000, the conditions, being that
$20,000 be paid down immediately
and the balance in' ten years.

never been late or tardy during that
time. She takes the Oregon City car
each morning here and arrives home

graph: ' money has gone.the world over. Interment will be in the MountainThe twentieth century household The businesslike housekeeper looks the nation in efficiency, health and View cemetery.For the present Dr. Havens and
wife are to reside in Portland at theabout the same time each evening. "over her bills when they are received happiness? Mrs. Grout is survived by herdemands of its managers, FIRST of

all a scientific understanding of theMartin home. to be certain they are correct and daughters), Mrs. H. W. Hillibush, of
Portland; Mrs. D. D. Lind, ClackaMarried Women Fired then pays them by check at a givensanitary requirements of a huma: nab-itatio-

SECOND, a knowledge of the New York Getstime once a month mas county; Mrs. A. D. Hoar, Minne
apolis, Minn.Martin & Son Payby Clarke County values, absolute and relative, of thevti, tIT-- t. !, ' Vi rt m noD1 in - Vi Many Oregon Prunes

Over $5.75 for Relief bouse, including food; THIRD, a sys
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 8. Crown Co., OpensWINTERtem of account keeping that shall SALADS.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 5. Despite unmake possible a close watch upon ex

Two Couples. Secure
Marriage Licenses

. Alber J. Hoffmeister, 22, of Port-
lands and Harriett DeYound, ' 20, of
Boring; Ralph N. Hardy, 30, Aurora,
and Bertha Alice Newton, 31, Molal- -

certain market conditions, five carMartin & Son, Oregon City busi penses IvOUKTH, an ability to se
loads of Oregon prunes have beenPear Salad.cure from others the best they have to

give, and to attain a high standard for
ness men, who are located on the bill
section, have donated $5.75 as a ten Arrange lettuce on salad plates. On sold in New York during the last few

days, according to a telegram receiv-
ed here today from R. C. Paulus, wbo

honest work." this put halves of canned pearsper cent commission from their week

Up Seaside Camp
. The Crown-Willamett- e company

opened up its camp near Seaside
Wednesday The Prouty Box com-
pany opened Thursday and the
Prouty mill will resume operations
Monday.

sprinkle with chopped nuts and putIa; secured marriage licenses from
the county clerk Saturday.

ly sales for the European Relief fund.
About a week ago, this firm announc-
ed that they would contribute to the

Women employes of the county --who
have husbands living will soon be
staying at Home or seeking other em-
ployment, because the county com-
missioners today instructed Joseph E.
Hall, county' attorney, to draft a reso-
lution directing that the county em-
ploy no married women. Widows, of
course, will not be affected, as they
are heads of families.

It is understood that there are sev-
eral employes who are contemplating
matrimony, and these will lose their
positions with the county if they wed
after the resolution is adopted.

is now in New York City. The receipt
of this news was welcomed by local
prune growers, who have not, beenTHE WOMAN CITIZEN.PAPER CONTAINERS FOR GAS.
able to dispose of their 1920 crop.

fund ten 'per cent of their total sales
each week until the drive was fin-

ished in this county.Cone-shape- d paper containers that SUIT FILED.
The only excuse for politics Is to HEDGES' SUES ALBRIGHT.

mayonnaise- - dressing over this.
Ray pears may be used in the same

way.
All or any of these things may be

used with the pears in salad: finely
enp celery, chopped green pepper, slic-
ed stuffed olives.

Beet Salad.
Combine one cup chopped nuts, one

quart diced cooked beets (and celery
If desired) with salad dressing.

Carrot Salad.

also serve as funnels have been in-
vented for the purpose of carrying
fuel to automobiles.

create a safe government for our peoTWO SPEEDERS FINED.
ple, and there can be no safe govern Jos. E. Hedges has entered suit

Two speeders were arrested Sun ment that does not give its first con against John Albright to collect at
day by the city authorities for fast sideration to the child, the potential

George D. Filed has entered suit
for damages against A. D. Paddock
in the circuit court here. Plaintiff
alleges that his auto was damaged
when a truck owned by the defendant
injured the car about one mile from
Clackamas some tfmei ago.. The

INSANE COMMITTED.
BORN.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
driving in the city and paid fines in citizen of our counry.

torney's feea for a case when the
plaintiff was Albright's attorney
some time ago. ' Hedges asks for aJudge Kelly's court Monday after-- i Thank God that the women ofBrightsman, of route No. 3, Oregon Inrte-mnn-t nm.inst Albrie-h- t for theWash, scrape, and grind carrotsIda Bingham, of this county, was

"judtged insane yesterday afternoon
and sent to the Asylum at Salem.

noon. Tney were: N. S. Oldham, America are to take a hand In the
$20; and C H. Hilman, of Portland, game of politics, which means that
$25- - the babies' day is dawning as it never

amount asked , is $102.79, with an adCity, a son.- - The little fellow has
been named Erald. Serve with salad dressing on lettuce ' sum of $90 and other sums including

leaf. interest on the ainount. ditional $15 for other fees.


